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The pharmaceutical supply chain is a complex one. Not knowing the process by which pharmaceuticals make their way 
to pharmacy shelves can lead to risk in counterfeit products. Auto-ID technology helps manage this risk and maintain 
pedigree by tagging pharmaceuticals and product packaging with radio frequency identification (RFID) tags each 
possessing a unique EPC™. This allows products to be tracked, traced and recalled if necessary.

an accountable supply chain: pharmaceutical pedigree 

Chemical plants create raw materials and place them 
into drums. Each drum is uniquely numbered and tagged 
with RFID tags so the EPC™ Network can track them to 
the manufacturer. From this point on, the history of all 
raw materials is recorded in the EPC™ Network. 

1. from the chemical plants
Each bottle is tracked to the wholesaler. Product safety 
requires detailed records and an audit trail. The EPC™ 
Network puts that information at your fingertips. If 
necessary, product recalls are easily targeted and 
executed in a timely manner.
 

3. to the wholesalers
Raw materials are tracked and shipped from the 
chemical plant to the manufacturer. The manufacturer 
takes the tagged drums and combines raw materials 
to make pharmaceuticals (e.g. pills and liquids). Next, 
the pills or liquids are placed into tamper proof 
bottles and tagged with RFID tags. The EPC™ Network 
can easily account for the raw materials that go into 
each and every bottle. The tagged bottles are then 
shipped to wholesalers.
 

2. to the manufacturers
Pharmaceuticals are tracked into and out of the 
pharmacy. Auto-ID technology tells the Pharmacists 
where all the pharmaceuticals are, how many bottles 
have been sold and when. Bottles tagged with RFID 
tags hold each party in the pharmaceutical supply 
chain accountable for their actions, ensuring the 
pedigree of each product. 

4. to the retail pharmacy

the epc™ network: how does it work?
With the new EPC™ network, manufacturers, distributors and retailers will be able to track and trace items automatically throughout the supply chain. Here’s how it works: 

An Electronic Product Code (EPC™) is 
embedded into microscopic “smart tags” 
and attached to an item’s packaging (e.g. 
drums or bottles). These tags allow the 
items to be tracked in a completely 
automated, cost-effective fashion.

the rfid tags
Radio Frequency 
Identification (RFID) readers 
can scan each smart tag and 
send the item’s EPC™ to a 
computer running Savant™.

the readers
Savant™, middleware 
that connects the Auto-ID 
Network, queries an 
Object Name Service 
(ONS) database.

savant™
The ONS maps the EPC™ 
to a URL where all of the 
item’s information is 
stored using Physical 
Markup Language (PML).

ons server
The PML server 
contains information 
about the item itself, its 
manufacturing shipping 
and other related data.

pml server

Raw material shipment:
• Raw material A placed in drum 9
• Raw material B placed in drum 3
• Shipped on truck 33

Pallet of raw materials:
• From Chemical Plant X 
• Shipped in drums 3 and 9
• Raw materials A and B combine to form 
Acme Brand Aspirin

• Going to Wholesaler Z on truck 25Chemical Plant X

Manufacturer Y

Wholesaler Z

Pharmacy

Shipment of Acme Brand Aspirin:
• Arrived at 10:17 a.m. on truck 25
• Shipped out at 8:48 a.m. on truck 76

Bottle of Acme Brand Aspirin has 
been removed from the shelves

Shelf of Acme Brand Aspirin:
• Arrived July 12, 3:32 p.m.
• Source: Truck 76 from Wholesaler Z, 
truck 25 from Manufacturer Y, truck 
33 from Chemical Plant X…
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